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A Drawback Certificate
By Forrest

S ILVER and gold certificates? Certainly! But Draw-
back Certificates? Yes, those too. Drawback certif-

icates are obligations of the United States Bureau of
Customs. The one under consideration was issued by
the Custom House, Collectors' Office in New York, on
December 31, 1867, in compliance with "An Act to pro-
vide increased Revenue from Imports, to pay Interest on
the Public Debt, and for other Purposes" passed August
5, 1861.

A drawback is defined as money paid back or remitted
after being collected, especially duties or customs repaid
when the items on which they were collected are exported.
In this case it was a return of duties paid ($106.40) on
imported raw materials (tin plates) which had been manu-
factured (by F. W. Devoe & Co.) into finished products
(tin cans) and exported (to Cuba). The rebate was
limited to "articles wholly manufactured of materials im-
ported" except that ten per cent of the amount of duty
paid was retained by the government.

It is a large note 9 by 6-9/16 inches; a counterfoil on
the left was retained when the certificate was issued.
From the holes at the left edge it appears that the can-
celled notes were bound into a book after being paid. The
border, dollars and number counter scrolls and the back-
ground words "Domestic Manufactures" are printed in
gold-colored ink; the rest, including reverse-type panels
with the date of the act and Treasury instructions set
into the side borders, is black. Pictured at the top center
is a busy harbor scene. The drawback certificate was
printed by the National Bank Note Company.

A blind seal at the lower right has a sailing ship with
clouds and sun above and "Custom House Collectors Office
District of New York" around. Another blind seal on
the left has a steam ship; the legible part of the lettering
reads " * District & Port of New York. . . ." There is an
oval blue rubber stamp at the center right: "Paid / Feb.
/ 5 / 1868 / Custom House, N. Y." Other markings in-
clude initials at the left, a signature at the top, and an
endorsement on the back.

W. Daniel

The body of the certificate reads: "I hereby Certify, that
the sum of One Hundred & Six Dollars and Forty Cents,
will be due from the United States of America. Payable
to F. W. Devoe and Co. or Order on the Thirtieth day of
Jany 1868 for the Drawback of duties on Tin Plates im-
ported from a foreign country, manufactured in the United
States, into Tin Cans and now exported by Ferer & Medina
on this Thirty-first day of Dec. 1867 in the Bg `Geo Burn-
ham' McLelland Master, bound for Havana." It is signed
by the collector and countersigned by the naval officer.

While that seems to cover the subject, the certificate
itself is the eighth of 13 forms described in 14 pages of
Treasury instructions covering the issue of drawbacks.
In order to receive the drawback the exporter, at least
six hours before the manufactured items were loaded for
export, was required to lodge with the collector of cus-
toms his intention to export the goods with a list of the
marks, numbers and particular description of the articles
with their quantity and value, the manufacturer, the place
of deposit, the name of the vessel or other conveyance in
which they were to be transported, and the port or place
to which they were being shipped. He was also instructed
to list separately the entry of each of the materials used
in the manufacture of the exported items including when,
where, whence, by whom and on what vessel the materials
were imported and specifying the quantity and value of
those materials used in the manufacture. That informa-
tion was verified by oath or affirmation by the proprietor
or foreman of the manufactory where the articles were
made.

When those forms had been prepared in duplicate the
collector, or surveyor, if there was one at the port, was
required to examine the shipment personally, or by agent,
to ascertain that the shipment was as described and to
place a mark on each article or package in the shipment.
If the articles were found to be entitled to a drawback,
the form entered by the exporter was sent to the surveyor
to have the weight, gauge, measure or count of the articles
confirmed and returned and the articles laden for exporta-
tion. When practicable, the officer who made the original
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inspection was to superintend the lading in order to iden-
tify the goods. Before clearance of the vessel the ex-
porter was required to complete an affidavit that all was
as certified.

The exporter then posted bond equal to the full value
of the exported goods, one of the two required sureties to
be the master or person in charge of the vessel or other
conveyance on which the goods were shipped. A condition
of the bond was that the goods be not relanded within the
limits of the United States except by shipwreck or un-
avoidable accident. Proof of delivery of the goods to a
foreign port within a certain period of time was required
to void the bond; otherwise it remained in effect.

If the goods were to be shipped in a vessel landing at
ports in the United States before proceeding to the fqr-
eign-port destination, or if the goods were shipped over-
land to a United States port for lading upon a ship, the
collector of customs at the final port of departure within
the United States was required to inspect the cargo to see
that the shipment was still intact and relay that informa-
tion to the collector at the original port.

When the foregoing procedures were carried out and
the forms completed, the computations to determine the
amount of the drawback were made and the certificate,
payable after 30 days, was issued. The certificate forms
were prepared in book form and numbered consecutively,
beginning the first day of July and ending the last day of
June annually. They were paid at maturity by the col-
lector who issued them. In addition to the endorsement,
the payee was required to sign a receipt on the original
stub for the payment.

Funds to pay the certificates, when they fell due, were
drawn each month by the collector acting as disbursing
officer of the Treasury. The amount drawn was based
on his monthly report of drawback certificates issued, re-
deemed, and falling due in the next month.

A quotation from the Treasury instructions dated
January 22, 1862: "Domestic manufactures, in order to be
entitled to the benefit of drawback, under the section afore-
said and these regulations, must have been wholly manu-
factured of materials imported on which duties have been
paid, and, further, such importation must have been since
the revision of the tariff acts, (August 5, 1861), and the
duties thereon paid under the said acts as so revised, and
no drawback can be allowed on articles manufactured, in
whole or in part, from materials not so imported."

The rate of drawbacks to be allowed were specified in
the instructions as follows:

On the products of raw sugar—Refined (A) (crystaline [sic] sugar,
2% cents per pound ; Soft (B C and lower grades) sugar, 2 cents
per pound. Syrup of sugar, (sugar-house molasses,) 5 cents per gallon.

On the products of linseed—Linseed oil, 5 cents per gallon ; Oil
cake, (from linseed,) 17 cents per 100 pounds.

On the products of hemp—White cordage, (from Manilla hemp,)
1 1/8 cents per pound; Tarred cordage, (from Russia hemp,) 1%
cents per pound.

On the products of molasses—New England rum, 5 cents per gallon,
(proof) Clarified molasses, 5 cents per gallon.

On the product of copper ores—Copper, (in pig, ingot, &c, &c.,)
5/8 cent per pound.

On the product of rough rice and rice in the husk—Clean rice,
(from paddy, paying % cent,) 7/10 cent per pound ; Clean rice,
(from rough rice, paying 1 cent,) 1 1/10 cent per pound . . . accord-
ing to the net weight measure or count of the articles, less ten per
cent retained for the use of the United tates.

There was no duty on tin plate in the tariff act of 1833,
but a duty of 2 1/2 per cent ad valorem was imposed by
the act of August 30, 1842. Products manufactured from
imported plates then became eligible for drawbacks. In
1864, the duty was increased to 15 per cent ad valorem—
the rate in effect when this drawback certificate was issued.

The rate was made a specific 1.1 cents per pound in
1875 and reduced to 1 cent per pound from 1883 to July
1, 1891. Until the tariff act of 1890 increased the duty
to 2.2 cents per pound practically the entire supply of tin
plate was imported from England and Germany. The 2.2-
cent rate was high enough to encourage domestic manu-

facturers to enter the field, and the United States became
a major producer of tin plate.

Drawbacks were not singled out in general Treasury
reports, so details of the amounts involved are scanty.
The report for the fiscal year following the issue of the
subject note (dated June 30, 1869) lists as one entry
debentures, drawbacks, bounties and allowances paid to
66 accounts amounting to $556,966.13.

SOURCES:

Act of August 5, 1861, U. S. Statutes at Large Treasury Circular
Instructions, January 22, 1862 Statement of W. B. Cronemeyer to
the House Ways and Means Committee, January 9, 1897

Report of the Treasury Department, December 1, 1845 Message and
Reports, 1869-'70, Abridgement, GPO 1870 The Tinsmiths of Con-
necticut, by Shirley Spaulding DeVoe

Late Convention News
PM to be Published Six Times a Year

Beginning in '74

Because this year the ANA convention and our SPMC
annual meeting held in conjunction with it took place a
week later than last year, it is not possible to have a
complete report on the proceedings and social events.
That will appear in the next issue along with a summary
of Mr. R. P. Charles' address on counterfeiting.

However, the most important pieces of new business
must be recorded here briefly, with more details to come
in the next issue:

1. Beginning with the first issue of 1974, PAPER
MONEY will become a bimonthly publication 	 six issues
instead of four a year as previously. A complete
schedule will be printed in No. 48 but for immediate
advance planning purposes, the schedule for No. 49, the
January 1974 issue, is:

Copy must be in editorial office by Dec. 1, 1973

Ad copy must be in editorial office by Dec. 15, 1973
Magazine printed and mailed on Jan. 10, 1974

The same interval of a little more than three weeks
between final ad copy submission and publication will
be maintained. Advertising rates will remain basically
the same with the only changes being in the contract
rates which now will span six issues. The price "break"
for contract rates will be based on the same formula
used heretofore.

2. Because of ever-increasing costs, the Board of
Governors has voted to increase membership fees to
$8.00 a year beginning with 1974. Since six issues of
PAPER MONEY will be furnished, members will actually
be getting more for their money.

3. The Minnesota obsolete paper money book is about
to be printed; a second printing of the 1929-35 National
Bank Note book is now available.

4. The American Bank Note Co. will donate to the
Society an intaglio printing plate for future membership
cards, a unique distinction for us.

Remember: Six issues a year beginning in '74, with
dues increased only commensurately. SPMC is still the
best value in paper money organizations. Compare!
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